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Located in the 141110111141sists al Willow GI..
Path*ay boo. is horn. for 20 nal. and female
deue addict..
Pathway has been in etostenumnce Hie end
according to Dirk Bogard. executive director. il
hes by. very so rrrrr ful
An mfdat usually comes to the Pathway
program alter being rrrrr ted on drug rearm s.
II. is sentenced ...rain ...et chime
usually three to it months. sod must be 13
y ear. old or taw The eve.. kgeof reeldents et
rehebili. elan hoasse is 14
Pathway eubwribee. the total Matins..
policy for addicts Thert is no beer or wt.
allowed an the premiere
Dunng the limit math theaddict spends at the
house he a not allowed logo out at ad. After the
month. depending on his proem.. he sillowed
rrrrrr to Wave the Kee
In order to receive such a P.O. the Pathway
resident most apply to the other remdente in the
howse and it is op 0 them to dm. whether Iv
Oral pass ens:Inure annul
The remderdial !sillily is balled by me
"clean" addict. Bogard Mated. "There are no
here," way.. his hand erourd the
rehabilitation house. "lust Lusted ben..."
T. how. a often ...sited by "clean" addicts
now livIng on the
. Mull have eradiated
I, in Pethwey and return to help nut the dirty
addict.
Pathway se nut like the well known Byname
Grua Rehabilitation Centel louded ouiside of
Sac Francisco Synosen 100, int ;nether; .1 at
tads therapy in dealine vs it.. tr.
us rehishii.totton.
accord.. to &eon;
A.t.a.k therapy is
et templeetu !arum! problems of the addict by
verbally attack.. Lire
Vicky Remhhoft. resident ui Path. ey feel,
coa;.In’t handle
that to the wren& isppro.ve
thet banal.. it forces nut thinus that aren’t
therm not whale really hurting lb. addict." she
said.
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teemed or eine:e, never conc.ler.
Venue Plan 015. a hawing Plan er,itord to
mike barna buy.np fence ii scull.. you tray
unable to refit..
For approsimately angle month you me, be
elmble to buy either a lieu ,w thresabeitreom
tuiaiihoute. The ledval
Illnamee
end :,rben Development I will pay tat, of
ineeteaue The hal.. of the mut..,, paved
by the buyer sn n.onthl) installments of tip.
puissmately kfclj
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Coilise Mudge!. thi is
1.1.1is t,:en
lAsaliticatiu. tar Is,, :11.111,4 le
Credit of son, kind. Mete any Jo., lain
no urejif stolid be better than bnd
011071401. int what hat e tow.
SAO 15tbd depostl and $101.ii.11/51111. 00.11
0:01010,insni anmn a part 1101 140 inffis the
The buyer 11111111 live m the hume
Alter hetn in the hmie ler a pored al Iwo
yew. Ike outspent. mita eeli. They bine. olso
II....,.
me *Liable
pucka. home under the
Federal Hammes Authority’ after
tn.

year period. the Iwo expladied.
Marie purch.ed hi. home V14 this plan and,.
more that happy with the deal he mode.
"lee main feature I like about tow ehinees ii
d
ow more tuna to study." abate me. "I
ha,,, tali. heed!. echwil. and I don’t have la
worry ahuul the upkeep of the area."
Upon 4.1. a tow nhisuee. one nos an aptlun
of paying SZS aseneletion fee which ...the
can ol repairs end area upkeep.
Mottle owns iwo Mors townhausewhsch has
an
elearto kitchen. tnsulated (11111110 builinn
earhacrililpusal. a 131114 .111118 half, inset ’tenting
in the 1,0,11.,. Wall 0 ava:: rr n r tine though.,
and mime of the hones hove drapes inrbeiril
"We don’t wunt to wive lie trtipreseion that
.e’re real este. office." Merle nub
Nor are try all dated with stay real estate of
1144. U11,14 added "Everything were d.:tne a at
our east The myernment hae put nut no in.
lona, not on this Ir. part of our protect for New
Gallo ae.’ 401112.a
-It neteseary lu a,t Ihn inform,on In the
peep:. duiv We don’t know how Iiing Ws IP’.
1351 trosna tu he around." Abu. sold
’Some hoows ore sold throw*0 the p.m but

this a rere. 340.0 they Sr.. Sou ostret bur abed
home.’ 010 is mentioned. "The Federal Housing
Authrinty ;FHA’ anmet out and inspects the
hones tor sivii thole. as leaky le.net.. pier
plumbing 111,1 rmilsee remora. So. had dears ore
*lomat sinpowileaA kW of reptaweeed tames 111 svailshis frorn
either SO a a or baa is.
II wee rap:mm.1.h. repo.. rrrr ed hum. are
tend
...nee to buy These homes are repo
relarlashed Most repo are aveitable or occupancy within an days.
Tine plan is ml soils for aluslenle. da 0001 to
ensurer who quidslies. "We re rum ce.Wrine to
student.: Dame mud
"For the 0014 r e at the eemewer. well 14
working ..e :ha prism. I." SI ate Mated ’We
maid brio. h out to other
end Ire tHe
Hum. U.d.et../."
"Whet bolbere me a ire been
this urea ler about
an.I nobody knot
about it." Men. coar,wded
Pim Wined.. concerns. Feder.; Plan 105
tuntart Kai C Devil,,, lose Mute et New
Ceneve.
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es 1..1410 Sy ran.sn Pet nwav tries In Led the
most sweetmeat and spied, wee toned,. Mead.
dim 10 return to the cemmumty.
-The biagest problem Pathway moot face.
’remarry is money.’ 11000011
Pathwey is a
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Atude aim house ached,. Pathway Suoiety
it cmilue ;snit 041 Intaneive c.immor. ty drue
I.
wismation progratn. This rr rr t of
trying to educate lee public of the problem. of
drug ate. to Santa Clare %relay.
-Our facilities et the house ere limited We are
addict...a.. three
forced to turn awey
a alai.’ eaid Bugerd.
-Thai. because Pethway has the beet
reputation among addicts There is simply more
rispert Ice ma program.- he said
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Mske Downey, Pathway House resident
don’t use drugs. I obake them. rit. yerhage
dope siend. Whatever arts or. ;nailed. 11,1w’
Md. Downey. Of. has twen n resident el
Peihway II.. tnr tem months He plans to
et. wt. illy Pathway Drag Abuse Caunill.
rebid...mei.an het. for eirolner Iwo months.
lay.. nay 4/1111101he nous. after his hat
He was ptakedup for dn. init under the inIbuynce
ut heroin and PCP pin en.m.il tranitial tart
lie teas ann,.lot in Hayward. his lame town
"I got si Altered ma months 10 PItthW110. I was
sent herr rather then to poi But I know Ett ert In
come num my probation.’ said Dower...
0011100110 oh* cigar...after another DoweeY
bosom Sr. story
-1 Hatted aettine in. drugs o iona nen. nst.,
Kat lel my sac ha. been spent Involved le mew
load irt Jr. I laid alert.; ortekiii etrohol end
50,10,00 slue in about myth on eleventh W....
"lion drinking& Int then ond darted smoking
weed in the tonna... eh. the rah. 10.111V
"Soon solar I hI I we. stropping end and
lakina whom. Id.! the Id, few veal, end ihon
I maned slrapptna rm. dentate. Int of nubs.
1 Co. lul 00,1.0 and maniere...1.e I didn’t
ewe know that larbituates were addictive."
Usiwaey said.
-As it AVOW ol feel. I can’t even anion.,
whet happen..4 In OK .111 II,. lime I wee tin fedi
1,1 001 ip in the mendoc end drop a handful ot
hy mon or whenever I woke up ma In
three hours later. I was 4111. And ...on as i
mane les I’d drop nude red..
touldn I even toils when I wee en tele. I
didn’t know haw to talk. I W. 1111411144111111 CO
per unt ul the dos."
1)401101 ....1 he hail been in rehabilitation
Mum nth.
’The
h. ,..a didn’t win’. for i, Ii0.1

want
homer with ice eel,, is aria I weep, v
in quit When I sot oul rif the bt III. I W onied to
i witted no using and while twos/soil end get tiny pekeo to leav, the house I wee melting
loaded." Howney osplasned
"I tutored mnce I’m mi
and 1,0.01
ulcer,, all thoteh I could handle it.
’dot mignon. laid on Meal/mho lead out!
was wrung. I hod Mb and on aperteimil bat
eventually I est Inow sour wane 4 V1111.’ end
stoptud ;ming to work Willitn 30 014%4 I was
boated end here I am again."
Downer a nehmen about the Pathway
nmeram and 04 11010011ff env
’ So hir 11.11 born so rrrrr tul 1100t014.11111101101
honest wile myself. I’m not taking any thaw" he
pea.. house work. under the
;Mil aholinence There 411 no drime. imitating
alcohol ellinted Sill, uremia.
"When 1110.1 eut to the house I tell 1, . run.
nem 1011411.1 40001hriiiiiih withdrawal Y. en
Hinnies 11.01.1ore coming what vim re in ad
After alaut
week I telt betler,
instant,
overeating. 111.11111V 001414111/ I wasn’t e, sparer."
eaid lhorinev.
ill was iv eel maenad getting
:Ant
inolyll,1 nod sent lac k to
" Den v enn.
’A ilupe bend ran ert lmois.1 in the hrotie I he
really WAM II ill. 110 11011 manipulate 44.1101 d004
into. it heti...010’1 have pass ti. ea 10 town
"When I ere minabody landed. I’d no., In talk
le him torso.. if the direct. tint
01’41 he’s
doing he’ll have In leave and tholsn,, iemt.’
Amoral.. Downey, the direr .111 need no
;wool oil vialutnin 0 ask 000 0110040 Milberg,.
It you have a bed ettunite Moe can kirk ’monist
p.oer..
!he:
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WE THE PEOPLE

Foreign tuition dilemma: Pay up or leave college, face deportation
fs
, he , present you with sonic
stunning fact, about what is
happening to about 950 students on
this campus, es well as to about 2000
students all over the California State
College campuses.
Within the past two weeks, these
students have been receiving bills
Dm their college administrations
which say: "If this amount is not ;mid
by Dec. I. 1972. you will he cancelled
out of school." The average amount of
the., bills runs between 5,500 and
$0011. In less two months. these same
foreien student have to pay another
5555 of tuition plueS82 of student fees,
pins what evet they need for books and
supplies if they want to continue going
to school. The majority of the foreign
students cannot come up with such a
lot ci ,nwoot of money in such a short
friar
A i1,1 at Amertrams have the illusion
hat foreign students are rich. The fact
ts: more than 50 per cent or the foreign
students are entirely self-supporting.
some are half self-supporting, and
only a very small portion are nip-

ported completely by their families.
Although the shove ink:attrition came
from a rough investigation On a few
cross sections of the foreign student
population. It Is highly believnble
because the currency ratio of the U.S.
dollar to n foreign &liar is usually
greatly dominated by the U.S. dollar.
We are willing to pay a fair tuition
for our education in this country. We
are also willing to pay fora reasonable
raise if we can see a reasonable cause
for it. But the raise we are facing in
simply ridiculous. Three years ago.
before Reagan cut the educational
budget by $1.9 million, the tuition was
$255 it year. Then It was raised by the
Board of Trustees to 2000 a year in fall
’70 and again to 31110 in fall ’71. This
is a raise or sn,re than 330 per cent In
less than Iwo y ears. So even if we were
supported by our parents three years
ago. their income has to increase by at
least $045 in order to keep on aunporting as. which Is very unlikely.
These actions showed how ignorant
the Beard of Trustees is on the
situations and hardships of the foreign
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Lower flag to half-mast 1*
k:. i
,

’he acimtnist ration of San lone State
Universilv is being pressed by a
enaittion of minority students to Inner
i. the campus Pate to halfinast.
Out vesterday. Pres. Bonze! refused
the d.nnand made by the students. He
churned that it would be a political Reslure, referring to the fact that ir
lowered !tag usually symbolizes
mourning for a public official.
he gest ore, simple yet eloquent. is
m
to morn the slaying of tune Southern
Stlid..,115 two Wei I, non.
I

’

The denial of this gesture is canon..
s.
Insensitive and clone-minded.
*
As the nation mourned the killing or
students at Kent State, so must
sAtmudeer,,ieias.again mourn the killing of SLY

k

Colleges and universities must lead ;
the ’union in this gesture of sympathy.
We urge the administration to recoil.
sitter this demand.
A flag at half..mast a simple gee. t!i,
1 ye, trim,, 1111,11, live,.

It become nocessory to destroy the hijacked aircraft to save 6’

students, and also hew short-sighted
they are by making such decisions. On
the other hand. this ,s also a well
planned maneuver to makeup for their
deficit by squeezing the foreign
students Felber than the American
students. Former Governor Edmund
G. Brown testified at a May trial at Los
Angeles Superior Court that the recent
increase in tuition for foreign students
was "arbitrary and capricious." The
tuition was w at 925510 1901 done to
encourage foreign students to come
into the State Colin,n system. to build
good will for the United States and to
serve as a cultural exchange said Gov.
Brown.
Thus I also doubt whether it would
build good will for this country by
forcing more than boll of the foreign
students out of school, or is it true thnt
they tin not want to build rood will for
this country any more?
Foreign ’indents are facing a very
serious dilemma at this momentthey
can either choose to pay the tuition.
but net knowing whre to get the
money: or choose to disregard the
payment notice. Inning the threat of
cnncellation from school and the possible consequence of &penal ion from
this country.
The Chancellor’s orrice suggested to
the foreign students that they drop
their unit loads down to 9 units to
avoid paying the balnnce for this
semester. But according to immIstratinn laws, foreign students have
to take at least 12 units and they con
only work 20 hours a week. There is nn

auaranter. however, to protert us front
the Department of Imrnigretionn in
case we got might inkier/ less than 12
units and working full time.
Student representatives from
I Stale Colleges (including Dennis King from San Inge went to the
Board of Trustees’ meeting asking
them torrent a deferral so that foreign
students could payola later dale and
by monthly payments. They refused to
consider it at all on the ground that
they do not have the power to do so.
This is ridiculous because the "Dec. t"
deadline was set by them. The next
day they passed s resolution to introduce a bill in the State Legislature
nskine for the authority to defer

pcIl

We have filed kW suits against the
Board of Trustees and we have Inst.
Raising funds to help some of the
students might be possible but not
practical in the long run because on
this campus intone, we owe the echo&
between Stra1.009 te S175.000. What
we should do is to fight hack with anon, that will expose this hideous
conspiracy net only to the local community. but also the whole nation and
event the whole world.
We need all the support you can give
use!!
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iliano a Mano
Par Jaime Quijas
Hey. Hey. que pass, our pasa.what’s
happening? Burn espent que hayan
tenido unos dias de fiesta a toda"M". y
que todon esten hien Ilenos de alegne y
energia listos para entrerle con to.
Hope that gobble, gobble did not give
you that time for alka-seltzer feeling.
porque amino. I.n que vi, coml. hiee
les pnetlo revolver
meinr no amid
el esloinduo. Porn emperor Ins roses
aqui kis virile. ore you reedy. I here will
be e gran bade, The bort is by thr
Political Prisoner’s lielOnile COM.
miller of Santa Clara Untversit y. They
are sponsoring a benefit dance on Dec.
2 from a p.m. to 1 a.m. Vu Iriber
un raffle. "refin" y of course alga
para unman.. Los tickets solamente
cuestan "dos granites" pero silos cornprim anteu nomas pagerun un dolor y
el ncuenta calos. Si qinieran inas informacion aserca de este happening
nomas Ilamps at ’lumen, teiefonico
984-4000 y alb lea daran todito lo que
quieran saber.
Hey, hey. hablando de Santa Clara
their problems todavia existe if wean
remember correctly back in
September. they started having their
administrates hassles. Does parece
que sus problems, se ban multiplicado
y tontavia nada a so favor se ha
arreglado. Nails menus el Marten
pasado halm on escandalo que nomas
puso las cosas on poco man despacio.
Can este actoahura los manejadoren de
la universidad vans tener mos tiempo
para buscar manera en como salir victoriosos y hacerio parecer coma culpa
de Los eatudiantes de las circunstanciaa. Aal no que male caigan con el
apollo para la raza de Santa Clara porque yo area [pie ahorita es el tiempo

que necesitan toda Is arida que
puedan conseguir. Que viva la Roza de
Santa Clara."
En el burin de Santa Clam se me
olvido an punto de grne importaneis.
la mintier right’ Puns me dileron que
las bandas que yen clover son yo omen
"Peor que Node." "Almn Latino" y
"Soul Survival." Tombien me direct
rine erns hand. Mc. Mode maquine, num, our pone.aa truche
pare pee sepon donde nap ser el boile.
Como lit yes pasadit no hubo papel
donna tempoco salio esie. pero lu que
pose as que pa est aba twin escrito y
’glen con ahora no hay panel. estos
bolos ine In regoron t/CrO hay nova.
Parece que pone a polio se van
acercando Ins examen, finales y
pronto on acabara note semestre y
sigue 0100. Nomas espero que ratios
vayamos hien suave y no haya mucha
presion cuando Ileaue el "Doomsday".
Antes de Its vacaciones hubo %ma rife.
Eataban nfando on poncho hien de
aquella. todo lo costaba numou era un
dolor la feria iba nr pare un causa
valiosa, tarribien estaban vendiendo
"posters" creo qua lea foe muy bien
nomas quisiera saber que se quedo con
el poncho. Yo an que no rui yo porque
nadie me llama para avisarme que
habia ganadn. El que In haya genetia
puss was poder para ei o elle.
Buono raga vale was cortarle aqui.
Eats no su mild mannered "mitotero"
clue leg ha traido sus locales de inieres.
Espero que sigan siguiendu y que no se
agniten que pa menu se acaha. Sabian
ustedes gun solumente quedan ment,
de tees sernanas de closes y Inca cmpinan las vacaciones de navidad as
cuando sale our 1,010 with t he hair on

ra000o0.3.

THE GALLERY

t.S. Councilman. Kids in Ng

payments of tuition. Hut we don’t
know when the Seale LegisInture is
going to act on this, and whether
Reagan will veto it or not.

his jaws y todos sus reindeers en so
law riding sled. Hay Ins wacho y
portense bien que no les cueste nods.

Need signals
by Merl Levine
Yinitettla v. tilt Inesiloy. Nov. 28, an
elderly in.n was nearly killed in an
R0101.1.11111. il,.11.1en1 al the corner of
10th and han Salvador streets.
As il I 11:00li MIL I/le man got a way
with had head injuries. He was lucky.
Even II traffic laws were violated by
the driver ot the other Yelucle or the old
man himself, neither of them is at fault.
The real blame must be directed to lit’
City of San lose for not installing
proper trait IC signals at this dangerous
corner.
The next victims may be killed and
they may be San lose Slate University
students because this corner is widely
used by students going to school or
simply to their homes.
Cars come speeding down 101h
Street. Cars al :he stop signs at the
intersect...al have 10 CrOSh ibis
virtually "blind" corner. With luck
they may make .1.11. like the old man
yesterdny, they are sal so lucky, they
will be hit.
I call call upon the City of San Insert
install traffic lights at this corner. I
urge students to pressure representatives of the coy to act. There does not
need to be death before action is taken
A little forethought can prevent
tragedy.

Spartan

Daily

Growing up American style--one traged’, after another
ascares hy Birk Malaspina
It seems like naly yesterday when
Fall.cr Murray, his young lure flushed
surprise
and
and tight with
nervousness. threw open the alas’
sroom door and gulited,"The President
has been shot; we’re going to the
church."
Our teacher, a tall. slender nun,
iddsc’s note AN wade.: cod face:ly member.
are encoarased to rs,ess Cow comps on any
sub.ert the letoas lo too cJitor ser:ien al the
Latbrs may Ix- macled or bri..otha
etiebrr.J;
£0 40. nowise bluely attics. IC 2.aI dad must b.
Lb. words or Issc, twine..eo and double.
spaced NV. and ocuvoly ol busity card
number must be Arlabed. nod littleness most be
ogned Is In stud.is and nen., gorily members
are esksd to tnehtde address. Ish.,Thons number
and bile or plasmas The S;przon Daily sal not
prom blurts which arc alnaas aria poor lasts
toe or0,1, ?tat/v.1/w ro,b, to odd orcul Irttoro

to conrorrn to space lon1140ons and 10 cease
oat...calm, of letters essang wan *utast. Se
breveaa hev been exhausted.

stood frozen for an instant and then
instinctive!) got us moving.
Moe years hose blurred he memory
a little, but the feeling is as real and
numbing as ever.
All of unclean, uniformed boys and
girls in the seventh grade of a
parochial school had watched the
ielevised inauguration of lohn F.
Kennedy back in the fourth grade.
We were too young to know old Pres.
Else chow er. but Kennedy was
something else. He was young. fresh.
riper and elegant. He was. the
first and to us the bestPresident a
bunch of nine-year-olds had ever seep
even if It was only on TV. His politics
weren’t importar.t to us.
The Kennedy niagic was beginning
to wrap itself around the nation. Esen
our 78-year-old fourth grade sister.
who had a race like everybody’s

favorite granny and a grip like Mickey
Mantle, was as impressed and enthused as we were. Of course the fact
that Kennedy Was Irish ur.d Catholic
didn’t hurt.
I: was a clear and windy Nov. 22,
1962 when the two blackrobed figures
marched us acrosu tlie empty school
yard. Nobody talked. We just headed
for the church. The only noise was the
boys’ thick corduroy trouser legs
vrom-vrcninting wand euch other.
In the dark church we knelt and
prayed. There was no giggling. no
squirming, no bored sighs like most of
the afternoon, they made US S lilt the
church. None of us knew then how or
where the President had been shot or if
he was still ale, e.
We found out when we got home and
saw everything on TV: the crowded
street in Dallas. the dirty little roam
front where they said the shuts had
been fired. Mrs. Kennedy’s bloodied

skirt.
Something hit hard and deep inside.
For the first really serious time in my
life I med. I still don’t know why.
Not long after came Martin Luther
King’s assassination. Then the race
Robert Kennedy. Kent
riots.
State. and Southern Universit y just
two weeks aao.
But I couldn’t cry anymore. There
WOO lust too much to ask why about.
and none of it made sense.
In one corner of the church on that
clear November day knelt an old
woman. A I,;a,k veil WaS okapi dove
her bowed head. She was still anti
calm, almost like a statue. Whether
she knew about t he terrible morning in
Dallasdidn’t matter. It seemedas if she
had been kneeling there forever.
For her. ;he grid. the hate and death
of that day were old friends. For us
they were something new and too real.
Via were growing up fast.
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Buyers of fake permits
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may face prosecution

Airliner crashes in Moscow
A leo. Airtwee DCA iodine, ’rashey or raker!!
r-ah frYrn Moscow’. Sherertieryevo A.rport. ’be
1 toy.I
letrareye Emil.. said
Itisurv.vorrn reportedly being treated at e Most ow
A
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Magee trial jury sequestered
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Campus police Chief
Forrest Quinton ha. writer:
ihnt deyoite an already overburdened Mal hen iii do till,
It., power Ia toughen campus
police lentency for suspects
accused of purchasing forged
parkint

t;
’

fess

Julie Perez gets as much goon ort the bottle as her dress.

ASHINL,TON - The Nixon adironistrotom ennourred
"ea..
releasing $2
far consfroctinn of mimic:nal
wast ttestment facilities la focal late _In per rent of w het
ayses. had ...need

No Reagan authority, soy aides
An,S, newsmen Wiliient Farr. who Las been ini,ril for
roniemoi id rime for too divulging the source of a 41erv he did
ineries the Charles Mention trlid.
re,,ean Not been reuiresied !iv Irm Ittiroh, n
for
I Li,. Aneeles. pardon Petry

Charity collects
used eyeglasses
watches. ,e4e,in and other
orti...e. ere considered
unk by man)
Td
organ...loon
iled,ctell to improving the
ishIll nerdy people. they...
sal...dale tonmodity.
New Ey ea for the Needy. Inc.
ales it.,.. armsful...Me
hem 3nlo lowcost
tor people too poor In buy their
own.
11h. charity, baited in New
lersrv. receives thousands nl
1.ins or: ail ay er theworld
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Mon plastic avegiosses
torts1 and iewelre are
solo to tmanee "New hyes
lunds in n.i.,re
lull hoe.
pains
ou.
.a.
thrausho.t the Cnileil Slates
tooiny volunteers brava
Nomad to operate cornples op
heti grading and test,ng
equipment. ensuring the
quality of 11 glasses
Protimad.
The charity putrid.
Alen. unly fur careliii13
erreened cols... inn-horn na
other private
pub:ic fonds
me
Last yrat 5.0i.13 people were
helped by tar program. nut an
increase In re4Yests a causing
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useable items.
Camt eyeglasses and do.
car., tewelry 1110W he rent to.
New Eyes tor the Needy. Inc..
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anywhere up to In fourth
grade children. from Horace
Mann Elemenrart Wired. The
claw it held Monday through
Thursday horn 12.51 pm.
coop m
And what do the children
think almiit the esperience.-1

III, in. We
’
sometimes. II hes more fun
thing. thim regular ’,hoot.’
said Clyde McIntyre. our ID.
Henreenin Ilernaniles.
was naked wouldn’t he miller
be el home P.m.., ’Sent.
don’t learn ads enture tholes
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Quinton speculnlerl the,
forge., cony permosof !neut.
end staff members. then soli
the illeg1
sticker. to
&smut. odeni commuters
The forger. approach student.
rrr r seloner planaa Ilk,
IA. College lrnion and other
food.
err. e
. he thud.

every di.
’we don’t know how many
more forged reroute are out
themand xtiqn ,be 1,ahI tstel
31143113n car, lard tr.th
now, eeart pronerutien me he
he
y nswer
now?’
rourionnt 11,Ye
Uonniii DuShome esststent
to the dean of ’,dent
oc,
sap! any method of moiling
with illegal parking permit
mirth.. will have no effect
,Ntwe, t academic
on
record

"The ref...eke/61v good
quality of some urged per: es
permits has been end ...much
ter softeell numuer el SISI’
students." Quinton sold.
He cited a tnm tn which
yredunte etudent, after being
turned Inky. me,urity ’Wirer
on
forged permit chars.
compla.ned he had beach. ’be
Permit ’,reuse he :oval rev,
I:nd park mg spare, iam t he
des
Arcording to Du. ton
neither of the nu if garages on
els filled
mrnpus ere .

Plocolot
0.43 C.4.1,m33 Wen
wo 33 93 reei. AU .1 .1.3
0 le.70 to 3.4. CO. 9. 11

QUEEN OF THE OIVENT

there I have topley by myself.
. better pleyina here. Volunteer re.n hem are
needed
"despereiely"
at.
cording to Mise 5,ewart,
girl celled and wan., to do a
children’s theater. lilt be
great. We need new ideas, new
annum ways to teach the
children. Fteld trips, craft.,
foreign lersuage. People can
pet m ...oh with me el 233313 ’ said Moor Steuart
(tin rh,l0ren were a‘,nut
floistool raper merheing iheum
bottles. plastering Ow root.
thernarkes and eech other.
When asked about teaching
methods.
Mies
Stewart
newered. -Tutors Can teach
them in nny fashion thee want
In. I let them do WM About
went they went .."
A Mop of goon :ended ono.
foot
!smiled.
"Want to corne back
tumor.,"

DRIVE-IN
br.,^c/f
announces the wa..,!couoning ot
5,in into
marred nn $15 So
5, , 3.1.5000
Newt’, Orne..,
Here. asiifo hr.,. regular Amerrar toil,i
fhe new
tea win bn tntroduced
10.
Sider. f a, such at. kebab,
Hournmos, and tbe eter.onpufer fa
The Management tors pleatec ff, aeoi..ore
wIlioarow in rater tr. rntaie P.io.r.t. to
aoel violent y redo to a- yec.a, reify,
;.
And Ion. tnetia’ trot, offer. we arta, icym
coupon beets what, wdl entit’t lb. hoe, to
a free drink with any food pucbste
P.5. You can s!. find the same menu al the
falafel Orme...2301 Stettin Creel. 19.1-71106
Thank mu,
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A
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plasters his bottle.
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BESTSELLERS- PAPERBACK
BEYONC FREEDOM AND DIGNITY. by Stunner
NOTES TO mysec.F. by Prather
TI’[ Ea.:ACM by Bony
ToE 010gR by Tryon
LAY OF Tr E aACKAL, Oy Form.
MES,GE FROM MALAGA. lay MeCinnes
TNE NAPPY HOOKER. by Holiandier
BESTSELLERS HARDBACK
JONATHAN LIVINGSTON SEAGULL. by Bach
JONATHAN LIViNGSTON SEAGULL ’deluxe *OM.)
THE PETER PRESCRIPTION. El Peter
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Po,tre Department
OM Mon sa.d his rtlen have
? etired
rash of
forged
014.1,13 PernIIIN In campus
. F.ulty.staff
Perking
permit.. he acid, ore "brolly’
marketed by whet. and
orninded forger.
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neemt, holder. upon being
turned over fo the S. lose

iThiozs sought
By luenit Leboe
The squeals nod their, af
children Canted down the
sinus nf the Industrie:5101o.
building In IS 2:5. eight restless, squormlne nine snd In.
year-olds were ’sitting’ In
wom.nrcle.
Hideo Stewart. director of
Nrehlrirliend Ennchtnent.
o,to11,11,1 ,/locli at offering
to
alternative Eluration
children en double session.
stool defenselessly before
’hem She w On explaining the
das’s proircl - paper troche.
"My rissniant couldn’t make
It today. I really could use
mom help.- all.. Stewart
pleaded. I gulped but named
A1111 011. there were milyeleht
of them.
Neiphhorhond
TA.
Ento-hmeot Program Is a
restOt of the Board of
Education nf the San low
tAllied Schyol :tooth.
ac
were
Ion Coo OM.. oci Imola
in v,a.tion ul the 1333 P.M
An Th. get MiNeine It
elnaloral irately of sch.I
Inuldines.
A it h Thre ’cloTSEITZFEITA15
schools, the remaining tows
ovrcrowded
become
Stumm. were pal mn double
...ion. hall attending class in
the morning. the rest in the
Iternium.
"At.c heel, roma hack here.
don’t wipe the paper
macho go’.p on your Al,...’
Last year. bud. leanarch.
then A.S. councilman. Nr..1
Silts Stewart developed
Enrichment "to
pr.,side not only, recreational
program,
but
teeming
espertence.’
Al the priment tine. the
program is in dire need of
people willing to work with
the children one day week,
few days kr, a co.. moven mit
one-shot s sperience.
’We need people willing to
work with th, prom... More
than anyth,nn. peonle with
special or nyieuel talents
"13, anyone and everyone.
welcomed. Students planning
a career in education would
had good experience: seld
Al,.. Stewart.
-dry. try ...gat any..
on
The clam ranges in mze
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Plastering the alternative

Skt:RAMENTO
A no.fault aalnl,,nnlanmn bill fell one vote
a.in ’knit.,,, Finener Commit... yesterday hut
I !hey ...ay fry norther root. for ...royal in the four

$2 billion for treatment plants
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No-fault insurance passage fails

NEW YORK - A West const str,ee of bakery aio hers was
et
to the New York metropolitan ore. yesterday as
toady, ii -in employees walked off their tribe at the ITT.Con.
ttrewol
iii. in three me..
TN.,. II, involves a union demand for Iwo tome -wit than.
oil if.o wfek ter bakery worker. MInneement ’,Mends the no.

AccorrItne to Quinton.
coutd
PasSible
row, prosecution instead of
mere reprimand. by police The
present practice Is to issue
only
wern.ng to forged

e:\t

Nixon names Cabinet nominees

Bakery strike spreads to East

A possible change in cam.
pus police prof edure may be
dieeittom for San lose Slate
U rrrrrr ity stud.. cent,
faculty...1f
forged
with
parkin. permits.
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!Awe t,,It in’s order means the It Nonni and two elternmee
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tr,y, estimated to lest ors. tall weeks. ihrough the holiday..
ontrieffor the kidnap and murder of Marl., County
Mae..
I ,Ise Herold
Holey en Aug 7.1970.

CAMP DAVIN. Md..- Pres. Nison ennrunied severe., Elfin,
P.. h..:ilson wtIl he nominated as the new secretary of Defense
ono i.neperin eintierger now director of 111.0111mo( Menegeomot
. or. .pet wilt be timed to succeed Richard.. ne serretory of
.00. I.durotion and Welfare.
rime Ninon said Roy Mh. Preside.’ of Litton In.
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t
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ol Richards. and Weinberger ere sub.,’ to
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Ti,. five man total 1. tk.
mow iever chosen for
0.1
league leris front
byartns.
tyllter was the
laved end 0011.e mon. 10 001
p5.,e1 doottnetee play. Each
moo, ihd nog lob end a.
weresslal Wwon <an be of.
much needed
tribeted to
I..., effort, something the
wa.
1.1 **aeon.

3.1aal11 guard
Saulty.
learn Italie IC. wa I big
sorpnav for the SPete.e If.
hows Ii. reatiendop
d.
on lb. noel to lead
ciplined
Suulny will be Ilw men who
vent get the often.o going ano
pasiong the Lel all to the 10,0
mon. mon, than ehaoting fur
Iwo bott.C.I.
The ’toe men Saulny 10001
tia Newlin Include Dockery,
lieutichtnen and Orndorfi
They ha. ha unenv.abie lan
of guarding and trying ht oil

rebound impart.. who
as ere. t..11.7 to s-lotiiI I.
rioted it the to:Ire ol the
171107 ,1 0-1001-0
One other possilidity (wee
h, attempt to add
depth to his bap...nein...WI.
Ireahmen Sourly harl Hogue.
laloot.1 forward and lack
Goma0s a tolnot5 forward
and 1.10001 guard ken
Mickey,
alcoa led the Ireehinan
rebaundare against the ...may
with e.ght bounds and
Gkinoun led ell more. with
po.ots.
Luovara nWsii I Wont le use
itte
then Ina,
thew fnr the
templet.,
Spool. mentor.
to
finish
picked
MSG os
fourth in tho 1a0.110 Co.
1,11e
Aellawallan
AtriletiG
Cool
ch.. loy W eat
Cu.:sore’s
sport...Mem

ARE YOU .MARRIED???

SN1JOSE .
SYr.1140NY .
7c2-73

anitily to find mane depth far
his -Seven" will play ley fisc.
tor fur a simussful season.
Tonight’s ger. will be
bread.. he 010115 1405 FMI
starting et 7:60.

PCCA poll
The Cal Stale Long Beach
Forty bins. have ...wed se
the rriedw choice for top
honor1 in the Pettl...
Athlytic Asescialion beakeW
be. ewe.
According la tat...IA.0ns
re.ease4 frOtn new licaraere.
r63.0. lelevwlion r.d 11.0,0001
publicet.one op PCAA corm
inisetoner. le. lid:. he:Diego
blew was named second with
Unweretty of the Pacific
clearcot shame for third.
Sen inse State Va. artily
14.114 111,0101 Co: Stele L.
A.isele. or fount,

ma.r..tro Coar;a Ciavo
diro,to Out San Jakd Ein.pnOry’l molt cotoitalp
10.1:027 01ev, fd.ktofig: a :tom...lobs Lit of
oorld.ror.00nel. ,;:oot 411:515.

rifflIASS MU!,

$25 to 1st Prize
$15 MST FOR EFFOI1T
Is,...

.

...)4

ONE
NASHVILLE !NEST
ROOM
Starring Corry Clark
The New Staid

Friday Illeht

Dontleg And Cocktails
7 ttiOits A Wick

Jae Comm

;

HOUSE SPECIALTIES OF THE VINTAGE KEG
Portorheas SteakePriro RiboSorrel Stook
Sauteed MusitroomsoMatinatvd Artichoke Hearts

1

T.CKETS AVAILAB..b:

to $7
1246.11601:
Peninsula am 011ice (6542660); and
all macy’s.
Sari J050 800011100

.
9

e.r.

D;nners Priced From
43.50 to $5.75

c..
e, 0

NASHVILLE WEST
E

Kier 9 4.1

*

760 INALVIEW-ALVISO RD.

L%.

Jams Lae Reaves

*
*

Tonight

WHAT THE FOLK
IS GOING ON HERE?

THE VIHTAGE
KEG ROCM
Wad a Thor t.ight

:

LOW ON
NEED A .30:1:i

i

Ali wasert in. II was the
Sparta:: delen.a the drew the
Itney.ey.11w.
11.14.00 ior
"Pt..
Gear :le
boll 1.11na000r....
Henry
L.,trtiacri nd
Cemalim. 01.11e of the back
line pkirera were Chown 10
thee 1, irs
inmate :be ta:ented dc!en.
sive tr.o weir Me nowt. end.
lil o sr10000, intrwlk of ’,Minty
2.,:k or
l one baffle..
Zt 1.i r I. the bPartan
kie.. re w,th 17 steals
12
atis ate. Tae vett. Sallie
laOi,ejr.g’ol ..ile end added
the
&adder for the
Spero... me. Me emend

group al ti-l...07 enn mow
ha. 10 eel wine ao,000i at the
M001.
Palmer and Tenor neared
12 point...h. w ht. Pruitt Mt
rrrr
tor 10 points. plus
thre. rebounds
In ether words. the "Seven"
won’t be able to repeet last
whiswee 11.15 mare gni..
twin teem the
they gel
WOW.
learns wan% Is
"Steel
toking us as 501001011 Amy dId
said.
fall season.’ G
Gkever I. riding on the
ho retarntng
10.01e1 that
cher,es picked up the court
savvy ha tried tu irislwl lye
euch a. tool,g for the
good allot. open man anti
playing solid defense.
Cif the "Seven" baulny end
Adk.ns ere nawconwe loll,.

"T.:Ad-OCAS water polo
Ittllia was announced atm the
Sp..* defeated UL.Santa
Berner. 10-0 le IN. Pt:AA
title. Nov. 111 in Los Angeles
No iess tben hve ot the
*even liralsteem members
wet. from SIM.
But,
somehow. goalie Fred Wall.
..i ..’ N. 1
itcblei,
IoOl.d by
ha
Mahe: *. ignored.
18 bin five of seven seems a
lair repreeentat.on tor Iran
that has won 20 Mr...I
Rams over IS, yea period
010 6tringht I An yoor). !tit
learn members were openly
Manned by the neglect of
arf.
’Where’. Warr. rim.,
asked All-PCAA hawed
Ste. Sperm., .0.1 showed
.
hint tbe i.st ot ol
1 hull
Ti,. A.I.PCAA teem was
incited II, the seven coaches in
. each coesh miltna
the I
11.tmun members.
for eeven
seven secondtea
nd
members
Thew
ane mite autornalocelly were
poimed on the ‘honorable menl0tt
Unfortunate’, lne 00674
’ after
141.4 mace maned
sail
caem insh.
9
101"
Ir.rey;.; 010.00 18.1110
sidereal "hie poorest game.’
For approx. 5100.110 a month. you are
Howes.. alter looking 10 the
statistics. Welton ’mowed Ieligible to buy a 2-3 Kinn.
ou nhouse
hos statement
under the Federal 235 Kan. The got
’N el had what other
pay half of your mortg.qe Ine%er a pal.
(411.I.14
an
goalies
average game: gold Walloti
* back). For information c..ntact...
-dal time.* Wart i. ’auper
Jose Nlarte... 926.9013 taller 6 p.m.)
hottwn’ in the c.f. he Inuse4
poor twlav
Roi B. Davis... 259-8356 (after 6 p.m.)
The staustirs rrrrr led the
New College Community Control Service
Wart bloi IA -only’ 58 per Stitiragnat
0.4-es
cent
the II:bon.. gar..
goal Mim I ha ’opponent. Bob
Kewh, who was 1010.1 to the
fest All.PCAA teens Mocked
Ma per Lent of the Spartan
attempts
Boll. over the entire year
Wert hhi, lied an arnaeing 72
par cent of ell anal attempt..
Comb Kick Itoveland of
UCtifi called Keigh’. Mort
fantslic."absolutely
Immo. il he had Wart on his
tram
The Eli...ire...nue that .
Wall his 4000 reriMnIttnr. on
the inakhes 0.4 not revel..
total wow. Perform.. r
the platers Nether. they
on the perform... of Im
weekend tournament unly
Wnat het Wort AI morn
awns wea the
his rrrrr
med. re periormani .11 his
leemmates
hole.
Novina nunt
I. destroy get. end Bente
garb... the Smetana played
as poorly ason.r Lave /an tr..,
maktng Krtab look
ding and levc.ins Ow Couch.
hie Woe
usr fault Wart was let
off Mt team." ob rrrrr
Fal
another All-PCAA
&made
Alter the hr.1 team 0010 10’
II
flu
rutunced. the Spartans 41,
minted that WWI swolOWrette
make ale second team. He did
not.
- .
-’sv
Inalead. Los Angela. St., IO
ewelie Dan Noreen.. we

Arnatelir

11;3 SO, 050:1 CPS’Inar
Goldberg
BY
The -ben lost Seven." top
seven players le the Spiel.
Lem. Wised. ewe a 61rn.
perlorman. e ....MO the fro.
lesi Tuesday end will try tii
rep. tnat preform....
Stew
*veinal Humboldt
tonight sign Spam. Gym
II is the semsomopening
contest far Sea 010 State
Umer..ty and the Lunilier

pho6cd. The artection was toarn,.ment In Aito....zeiloo.
frightening.
lam 100.14
Cianparilive won. anymirr
i,uO.1101101,nto An
The I
nereon
Wei .lopped 1101, 17.3 a...resting
arlie
in
the
sr.
Honoreulo men.. in
Marshmenn stopped III COP PCAA 0.115 1.,. elI. All 17.16.
Antenna in the vs. e id the
Wert mooned lune Beach best coerhes in the nen.
Witte 12.4 Mated.. and
boo III. r...I en the netionel
LA State Post tu-S1
title nosy be payed with the
Wet let, et haat.. on the emitter. dr.-eiht
emreal
Fresno Mete game. towline 0- oulewiating Ptari
O blershinatin played the en.
lire mime in a rtt wanton. et
fiat
sem the disgusting news
yew*.
Well was nanie.1 on the
.ULZANAS RAID"
timetable mention list nat.
Hitchcock s ’FRENZY"
Choka Chet.. the Welly
’0.05T 1.00 PARTY’
from Fri.., State
Chat!.v nes so elf. 1..e
M...00 on the cage il.e.1,,
-bulldogs Iota eerv
PCAA play. lob 0.1000
,
TACol:ct ma,
tournament game kn. t..
-GREAT WAITE HOPE
PCAA title.
"1.0leE OF iaT
F1e01 in art o.
the Iowa goalie in 1110, 00,0411.’
said
h WWien
the
00
sho.
..t n.
swre oll
11111,
t...0.1,1 ..e ...00 ri o.
0"i
1.1I.
in
th.
oh
ne.on ecer
Welton noted
vet that
"WATERnit..1.), MA,
the seas... en ingot a.m.
basis is ma
et ha Y.
.
ether hiwil in
fur the
newlected ht the cii.0 ri
senior broke Nelson
"Ruth have en apportion,
PAGE
Ii moan AdAnteii. en
"MAN 11 005
year.’ wail elms The vet me
WILDE RNES5
for All-American honors
"RED 51a0
plot, wit. the Nt.AA
Or*******
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-,-)recast data crucial

developed Into a comp!.
Once the at.......
fem.. pred:ctel weather by
Cltiud for., len
AIM.. Me human fele In
forecasting hoe been reduced.
an IPtIttellt enuring lest
sonny
r
the selne
ef human thservm.on.
SISU Pres. ’ohn ’I. nuneel
telsph mi.: :lumen Ils!: to get
a Iiitof !wroth An outdo.
function 15 Span. Stadium
was planned and Dr. Runeet
wanted to he remind. A
careful cheek it thecomfil tone
Indientre orly
shabt pos.
etl.th.s of rein.
Atialil. forecast weginefte,
*omen. chnneed In look nut
the window end netted
hose temolohnirnbus cloud
benet. down 00 Son Ion.
Within PC minutes it was
pner:rt Weide. No doubt. Or.
Boner’ ot least neve stormy
thought lathe local f merest er.

fern., would result"
nleirn. Olden!.
Cedesd sold the stems
’het mew down the Nark
man tote the SW &M
tn the Ceoltal it
Western Parthe They Intel
@or serest the Noel. Prcihr.
.e.o the Cull of Alaska end
down timitoest.
In the summer,
Ms Is
shielded by
phonon..,n
res.1 the lietifIc 11101.*Thls
is wattle Mall pressure Irma
!meted 590 to 1.190 maw off
I here, mt. new use of thin, meet
summer rOTIV.11 duo,, theIr
mei s ... In the Peel’s<
Northwest.
Hoverer, .n the winter. this
high p....... wee weaken
and moves etivthwerd.
allueetns *torero he move down
the west. This espleine the
recent rainy weather we’ve
odded
Weather prediction
has
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Transcendental meditation talks

ttlets4VA;;;;i7
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Sy See Mohr
101000 benne then en so meny cenunUterestudente hew.
San low State University Is netts...Interested ince...thorn.
()no University of Mlenst student contends. ..If etude,ola hew
tweet... ...PM., tested. .011 11 the Mende( sophistic. den corm
flows. then you can took In fewer end fewer mad,
Whaley., the reason. 5151.1 lentil one of the hum;reds of car.
p.m portimpoilnp to thr Highly superannuated tredollofl
known aehumecondrie

27.7.1

ii1C3

.n! ins
Innot hum.,
tin t,c
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,
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Th. moo.. of It el!’ The relevance? What Is etWerentfir
b.... ...lard about homecoming to U. id M. lemvisti
guessed i-it Irrelevench
l’he seme pers00 queted above achnlis, ?This veer
ssss the sonhiettenthin from ti..
holstein -O. wt..,
*rent.. Relevancy Is !lee, but tell. torpor plot.. wPti
the proper peennttve..
A1111 net. Menet Inuits cannot help but surfnee. At the V. of
M.. sm. students made on les. ant Of the boat hunting. which
thee conntered a danne in the lake.’ envIrennient.

61 ti171

7 r

Sy Anmd Canto,,
Transeendentel
N’odo et ion
Aft Istrodoetery telk on the and the then !wh,nd
techntnue nt Tromicendental
Mi. Ithee. clime wlh
Medllntion will Ire offered
Thursdey. Nov.. 30 at ,0.m. I. fe’liwy leather !ohm Andrew,
smiler:slide the 1 rinser end..
Meerhead Hell roam WI.
Th14 le Mel amigo seri. ef lot
Merliti.line
1.0.11 t.
InteedatIoey 0.11. held every Inoeht by s ihneorhi Mohesh
ewe mean.
Yeti. on Int!l.itt son. This
?Law mut effortless It the elm., its peselittnners to
ecenedine to Christieo math a Imo. level of
Mach one of sssss teethe. et <tweet
. the now of
Tenn...nut Mmili..11. in meal enoottIV mono, red
phymeal rest. ’V rrrr Aist:sr,s!
the V.Itt tem. A.D.
;the
e tile teed
thI %I...Mon. Is bawd no the
’rr,n.,.r,iem’eI Mrdliah on ie rnitirre nieural atoln v 1.,mese
eorenletIr
end pewter
salter ol. ef. P.n.d
vituch Kummer end pleesure. re.
torten
teihnniu
cord.. to M,4 lCueo
.11.10 IS, nob,1 is .. .. ince
"As the mind meow w:thin
liner end finer love:. ef
thooyht until ,t tenon.tia deem. this !low field of
throned atoll twelves at the Intents., it .010000 01 ihe
nen of erralln Intel:Nene, eno., of tint:, snorer rind
tram
the Ker., oweren..7 she send.
Terithers
Aertirilme turbo literelur
Medithlon
Inteenallensl
Slides Center at sIng Carter premded by VMS. enters
nA
hoes
at
Ave. or otherwise brown es
Internal innn I tritiverettl. and loseplthls on.
Stud. ts
Medd Minn Snclety ISiio3l Insesitgat
transcendent.’
.5:,, hew 10,....roVi neht in meditation or a treanewnt fee
el,. M.o. or’ ore :11.1
etttaln
hiswees enu se

Let me take yea dope:wed etudente back In time In when
hornecondee no.. mammoth r..,,,,tspOlt. A menth ego will be
suf fowls,
The echoul lath, Um:weedy of ht!rinil. There were 21 Rents In
paraole.Competing forth. hew house decoration sweed were
10 houses. Thie year. 199 Wel, entered the Hemet:en.* Que.
COMP./.
IV the midst of hen...owning week, n hoot Wf14 elrerentIcelle
symbol of bomeromings ?fiery
nearby lake
burned on
rpm, Neurally. theme was hernecomine dance end relents, of
beer tooth..
Tyuicidly. the shoteman of herneconsing we. a enc., cent
Ammo herring.. week.
mwsph-r
solve.: ’
"Herr

r:

o TT
Y

VIIIMPTS

Amorib. to RIV.S, mew
than I Sti.hlte Anter,cens hew
Mitred reedits., with en
orereue of 5.99C beginning
h month
tree Intendant., Lector.,
rse pe.ntln. hee spread.
almnst exclusively by word of
moodk. Stk.: holds few In.
leeturee. where
thed,atorspenspeet
merle of them sktip
nliehtened
ties-gre
with th benefit of
T rrrr r nilostal Me, rtatton
Whitton, teathere
It,. Keith Rif-herd Wellsce of
UCLA’S school of mediLne
sesseet Nome me.fient benefits
Tionocssden.si
frnen
Mrd Winn.
It. ,.id :I relieves recede
vehlrh Is
and physicel
epecially signIriennt for
nsopIe who Puffer from
hots...tension or core.,
di. ise.
A ’newt. methrel nludr
eticriSts that the technique
raw be ravrityr In combating
drost abuse.
An tentwes kte the lined
SIVS rem, Andrews end
Mum W.I. no:it althoreh
meilitetion ls on Weer.,
.threl ter hole. Mid ervo.
roe othrinhon mos. tatoolly
I., taught .3. toi,lt-Inoe.
ter,Mque. is 10,1111, by
on eer.inison. of instruners
whom Milher,41 rinsenrillv
noth Instr.ucinre
stothed wih !inn for several

In

VW

belfiefe ne ’Armlet,
ermints then’, In two
dei!ir to. oe el v.
her IS to zit mon,. oIler the
Intr.:twiner t
btMS who nine of $15 for
High School ...ed.!, Son for
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serene to i ha catalpas community and indtv.d..al

he chairwoman sit dic tumescantne cumnittlea. ’Welter
trying to pet away from the t1ltlO.i Anglo. blue-eyed. blond
haired. beauty queen it Me past."
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Al Marsha:I Unturnate [West Vonunial. the hamecorning
sort, pantile. and dvourations were completely eliminated.
Stat. in. NIU mac -the Hoineconang Croren ts on in.., 1,100
large at ..,orit y el women 41 %Is, shsll. It s a porul.ints contest "
Interesttngly. one eu.el Lacked up by "bey erar concerned
students. remarked that ho.m
inoing at Marshall was "like any
nth. weekend. Everyone was down and we needed to be fired
’Pr
Problems also erase at Fullerton Guiles.. The associated
students wnate It,,. diqualified the C.in.le A Club candidates
lot heonrooming queen or king from the elestions. Allegmlly. the
Lircie A’s ’blatantly profiteering attitude In this situation is In
gross viololtun of school and pub..: roirlt."

DISCOL:NT ON
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOME3,IC MODELS
419
NEW FIATS M ion.,,
.3.01 a me. 11010
375 Ss. ne.a.ke: St.
Present Student Body Ord for Ms:fount

-

Contomw State University et
Haswierd cog Or Stephen
Wicks of Banta Clara
Uniker.ity will disi.oss a book
they hare written ...at the
wet powers of in. pri,..len,
today in. the Lunette Union
The spe.skers. sollsoe
apeman.. sponsored by Pi
bun. Alpha. will begin et
1.30 p.m. ta the Almaden

IIF,SMENCE HALL?
Perfect for tte:ective student groups, Cambia
Oreanizstions. 3 stOry Soutnern Colonist with
lavish funirranos. Ler:to insttutionst it.tcnen
and dinng for CO Ono Ncttt from cm -pus.
P95d.319,,M9nt Cool
PnICE S.:05S.21
cash moulted: 510.000. Sleeps 70 now but cam
sleep 103 students. COu:d return 30% on your
investment.

COLDWELL, BANKER 3 CO.
DILL POLAND 223-5000

,S;

This coupon is ;cod for 50c towards
the purchuse of any sandwich.
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We 11 send yea all Moral ON’S 2C- 2S.
151 posters prohood hare lthros
ansive in blank gad whoa, one cri the
eft on bull coiori when you send us
yosa <hook or money order inr 52.75.
in Wier word., Indent foto meal ski
posters and we pet $2 75.
Now 058100510 b better deal
Men that?

\
Enonne cnceli or money Cadet
mane psyswo In CLYMPIA
BREVeils0 CC,./FaroY Caen
cern, bo accepted Return to.
completed form and check to:
The Gat Shad.
OLYMPIA BREWiNG COMPANY
P.O. BOX 047
Oirmote, Washington 08517
Plano allow 3-4
deliveq.

4th Alma! Al!-Cellage Games Tournament
T no to..nn annum eii-camdus games tournament writ . raid Pr,.. Set dun.
uwount Pei I4
end 5-10 loan. COttepe tau. Games Area Students May compute in mans at tVVItItItl
DC/11,J. milieros. MD. tine.. (WV. & 0060..C.
00001051. dm4 00.05
They may who gnlg.lmn.m ol 2 Grunts 100 51.00 per event Winners num ttre tourney PVG4t11.1
.45.0.0 mom/vow in true polls Regional Assp.oi,n ul Q.116*. Ljttt..vttv 1000,00 t,tt,vittv:tt
laud hod at Ca, P.y. ban ,114.3issa in Fenruery. dignups are sv.r.s,..vvn at
liamvs ems
Ogee until 500 9 fn. On W61.. Nov ig
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OWN A BEAUTIFUL

Good through Novernhor

Professors
discuss beak

ech.l.

SPECLU OVIER
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Christine Klyce, erns instrucicr

rmrle

frettlellt, !AP

Arby’s Is Now Raby’s!

THE
In the Montana twornin the University of Montana’s
independent student newspaper. an editorial C61113.1t1 ram Ih.it
"the true meanins of 110111110010111: Money."
delemory hymnals lent Me true meaning there The Vietnam
Veterans Asainst the War were denied perm...stun to march in
the nomecerning parade nub. en.unds that "We consider them
political group and we ere trytaa to k.sti ihis nenmilsiii at."
Ovspite an apparent conliteoin regarilIng the reletiunshin
between hornernour. a...mine lite bon...amino remains one
nt the less widespread collco. tr ht..%

Iready
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The Iv. tlnqur dors rot rm.
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!diver -it cnntre,. end it 14
so the rt.. soh.
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al dirt

etelleg students and S. foe
edults for eThr InstruetIon.
Andrew. renplsierd. "The
tethniamm fir prlorten.old
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